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set out by the designer is acted out -whether in conformity with the intentions of the designer or not -that an integrated network of technical objects and actors is stabilized'.14 The second element in our conceptualization concerns the temporal location of the different actors brought together in the protocol. Following the conceptual work of Anselm Strauss,15 each actor follows a trajectory which refers to a past, a present, and a possible future. For the patient, a medical event such as a cardiac arrest could be an outcome of a medical history with high cholesterol levels, high blood pressure, numerous diets, and forgotten New Year's resolutions. The doctor who orders the protocol, while, for example, following a research trajectory, sees the patient as one case in a project. The trajectory of the nurse who administers the protocol might be characterized by the tasks of her shift. Everett Hughes has hinted at the intertwining of different trajectories in the same situation when he stated that one person's emergency is another's routine. 16 For the patient a coronary bypass is a lifechanging event; for the surgeon, one of several done in a week. 17 Not only people but things, such as measurement instruments and medications, follow trajectories as well. A particular anaesthetic drug has a research history of instances in which its use is warranted, and led to its certification by organizations such as the Federal Drug Administration; it has a lifespan of about 15 minutes when injected in a certain dose; and is expected to be absorbed by the body after an hour. A machine such as a defibrillator has a history and a life course situated in the electric heart activity it monitors and the electric shocks it administers. Things and humans alike follow trajectories flowing from their pasts towards possible futures. Protocols themselves have trajectories -they are constructed and reconstructed both by their designers and in concrete use.
Third, it is this protocol as a standard which intervenes in the different trajectories of patients, instruments, drugs, and staff, redirecting their courses. The protocol functions as a crystallization instance: in putting the protocol to work, the different trajectories are temporarily brought together and, as we will show, transformed. Crystallization refers to the fact that the protocol makes the implicit trajectories explicit in specific ways. It makes the roles and requirements of the involved actors visible: it puts forward that the goal of the doctor is to save a life or limb, and that the purpose of drug Y is to counteract hypoxic acidosis. At the same time, crystallization emphasizes the contingent and temporary character of articulating these multiple trajectories. The roles and requirements could have been specified differently; and other scripts can and will articulate them in different ways. During the crystallization process the prescriptions of the protocol might be 'betrayed',18 or altered beyond recognition, by the actors using the protocol. Also, the trajectories of the actors might diverge for many reasons, instead of being brought together by the protocol.
Here, we follow standardization in action in the analysis of two case studies of medical protocols. Our goal is to assess how the universal character of medical protocols depends on previously established networks, how universality is contingently and collectively produced, and how localization and universality are inevitably intertwined. This analysis is based on research by the two authors. Stefan Timmermans observed 112 resuscitative efforts over a period of 14 months in the emergency departments of two US hospitals, and he complemented this empirical material by interviewing 57 emergency department personnel about their involvement with resuscitative efforts in three American and one Belgian hospital. Marc Berg studied the development of several research protocols through interviews and participatory observation, and spent two months studying the usage of research protocols in everyday medical work in a Dutch hospital.
The Protocols
Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) and Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) are international protocols,'9 aimed at saving the lives of patients experiencing cardiac arrest or apparent sudden death resulting from electric shock, drowning, respiratory arrest, or other causes.20 The three major components of CPR are securing an open airway, artificial ventilation, and closed-chest cardiac massage.21 As can be seen from Figure 1 , the protocol details what needs to be done when, by whom, and in what order. The script of the protocol defines a rescuer, a victim, an emergency medical system, and a narrative. It assumes that the victim is kept in a supine position, and that the emergency medical system needs to be alerted before the resuscitative effort starts. The rescuer bends over the victim and is able to feel for a carotid pulse and listen for breathing; knows how to locate the xiphoid complex, and then is able to ' chemotherapeutic treatment. For patients deemed suitable, the protocol prescribes so-called 'high-dose' chemotherapeutic treatment, followed by bone marrow transplantation. The protocol is an 'international collaborative study', in which nine Dutch and two American centres participate. The 30-page manuscript starts by discussing the background to the study (the reasons for selecting this disease and these drugs), and outlines the study's objective and its design. After summarizing the known information on the drugs used in the protocol, the patients' eligibility criteria are discussed. To name a few: * patients must have histologically proven Hodgkin's disease at diagnosis. * patients should have shown resistance to MOPP,25 as shown by either progression while receiving MOPP, or failure to achieve a Complete Remission after six cycles of MOPP, or relapse within a year of completion of MOPP. * patients must have adequate cardiac (> 0.5 ejection fraction) and pulmonary function (vital capacity > 70% of predicted and a diffusion capacity of > 50%), and so forth.
The treatment plan requires patients first to receive two courses of cisplatin, cytarabine, and dexamethosone (abbreviated as DHAP), in three-to-four-week cycles. If hematological or renal toxicity should occur, the doses should be reduced, according to included tables (see Table 1 ). Next, the high-dose chemotherapy regimen is outlined (see Table 2 ). This table is explained as follows:
* CYCLOPHOSPHAMIDE: 1.5 g/m2 will be dissolved in 500 cc of D5/W and given over two hours intravenously daily for 4 days (days -6 through -3). * BCNU:26 300 mg/m2 will be dissolved in 100 cc of D5/W and will be given IV piggyback over 30 minutes on day -6 only.
* ETOPOSIDE: will be started on day -6 and given two times/day for three days, each dose being 125 mg/m2. Etoposide is dissolved in D5/W NS at a concentration of 1.0 mg/ml and infused intravenously at the rate of 250 mg/hr. To ensure stability of the drug at this concentration, doses greater than 250 mg will be divided into bags of equal strengths. The pharmacy will mix each bag on call after the completion of the previous dose.
The protocol further specifies that patients will be admitted to the hospital for the duration of the treatment programme:
Patients shall be nursed either in the protective environment or in a private room. All patients shall receive oral prophylactic antibiotics starting 10 days prior to [high dose treatment] in order to provide selective decontamination of the gastrointestinal tract. This will be done according to local protocols. Patients shall be discharged from the hospital when the absolute granulocyte count is over 500/mm3 for two consecutive days.
The resuscitation and oncology protocols are very different. In most Western countries CPR is a default treatment for sudden death. Although the protocol is tinkered with every couple of years during an international conference, the ABC of resuscitation is taught in a drill-like fashion. In order to be successful it should be used by 'lay' and medical people alike. Literally 'anyone, anywhere' should be resuscitated.27 In contrast, FRAM-6 is primarily aimed at gathering research findings for a new treatment plan. Careful procedures to secure informed consent and elaborate deliberations need to be followed if patients are to be included in the protocol. Linking a particular patient to the protocol is a strictly medical prerogative.
But the important similarity is that both protocols standardize a set of practices, actors, and situations. They intervene in a specified situation and prescribe a set of medical interventions which should be performed in a similar way, to achieve results which are comparable over time and space. According to the protocol designers, it should not matter whether a housewife or a retired golf player resuscitates a person suffering from a cardiac arrest, whether they know the patient or not, whether the patient is transported to a small rural emergency department or to a major teaching hospital. What matters is that the first responders, the paramedics, and the emergency department follow the steps of the protocol. Similarly, once a patient fulfils the FRAM-6 criteria and is included in the study, the protocol designers and people interpreting the results obtained from the study assume that the protocol follows its pre-charted course.
To understand the functioning of protocols, we will analyze them as technoscientific scripts which crystallize multiple trajectories. It is important to point out that a technoscientific script is not simply equal to the prescriptions in the protocol. Some of the roles a script defines might be drawn directly from the text, such as the precise dosage of Cyclophosphamide and the expected toxicity it can bring. Similarly, the script prescribes meticulously who the patient is, what the role of the pharmacist is ('who shall mix the bag of Etoposide on call'), the rescuer, and so forth. However, when the protocol is studied as an artefact immersed in practice, more trajectories appear to be affected, and in more ways than is apparent from a bare reading of its text. The interests at stake, the redistribution of costs, the research careers involved, the technologies which are skipped, the laboratory tests which are deemed more crucial than othersall these issues often only come into view when the protocol is being implemented and/or used. Only then does it become clear what is not explicitly mentioned in the protocol, how the protocol changes pre-existing practices, what stipulations are assumed but are not explicitly written out. The sheer scope and depth of both protocols' impacts on patients lives, histories and futures, for example, go far beyond anything explicated in the protocolshowever meticulously the virtual patient is dissected in their pages.
It is, in our view, in this extended layer of reverberations where the significance of the concept of 'script' lies. It is to this deep influencing and reshaping of a broad and heterogeneous array of trajectories that we think attention needs to be drawn. In the next section, we will show how universality is achieved during the creation of the medical protocols. The protocol designers, funding agencies, the different groups of involved physicians, patients' hopes and desires, organizational facilities, laboratory capabilities, drug companies, the patients' organs' own resilience, and so forth, all come into play in the negotiation processes leading up to the 'final' protocol.29 What kind of drugs are used, how they are to be dosed, who should receive them: all these 'decisions' are not so much a product of consciously developed plans as a result of these continuous, dispersed and often contingent interactions. The actual shape of the tool, in other words, resembles no one 'blueprint' but is accomplished 'in-course'.30
Historical Trajectories of Local
In addition, the widespread usage of research protocols in the field of oncology can only be understood by the dispersed force of many previous network-building activities.31 Oncology practices, partially through their historical ties with research protocols, are already heavily pre-structured in ways congenial to new protocols. Through time, the settings in which they function have become configured in such a way as to ensure a relatively smooth fit between tool and practice. Medical personnel are used to these intervening instruments, the ward's infrastructure is already prestructured to provide the complex chemotherapeutic treatments on the required strictly regulated basis, and data items or criteria are often taken over from earlier protocols. Moreover, research protocols thrive on the existence of institutions that aid in the proper execution of protocols, financially reward compliance, distribute centralized equipment, and so on. Similarly, practices have become more amenable for research protocols through such developments as the expansion of administrative bureaucracy, standardization efforts, the increasing usage of uniformly 'packaged' technologies, increasing computerization of laboratories, and so forth. 32 This same process of grafting on to a strongly pre-configured world can be seen in the case of resuscitation protocols. At this moment, CPR and its more advanced twin protocol, ACLS, are the only ways in Western medicine to save patients who suffer from a cardiac arrest.33 However, these are fairly recent developments. From the turn of the century up until World War II, the Schafer or prone pressure technique was considered the best technique to restore life.34 After 1944, this method was discredited, and was replaced by an array of manual ventilation techniques, aimed at restoring inspiration and expiration by alternately pushing and pulling diverse body parts (see Figure 2) .35 This menu of manual resuscitation techniques was in turn replaced by mouth-to-mouth ventilation. Before 1960, resuscitation was thus a matter of artificially restoring the ventilation. CPR was formulated for the first time in 1960 when closed-chest cardiac massage was discovered, and combined with mouth-to-mouth ventilation. 36 At every transition point, the previous technique was disqualified after extensive medical testing, and the next technique was hailed as being more effective, and having the potential to save more lives. 37 In each situation, medical researchers presented their findings as definitive, solid, simple, and fool-proof. The national conferences at which they presented their findings concluded with the recommendation that the research phase was over and that all efforts should be put into educating and training the public. But every time the researchers were proved wrong when new developments showed that the current techniques were unsatisfactory (manual and only mouth-to-mouth techniques),38 or plainly ineffective (in the case of the Schafer technique).39 Even now, part of the technique and protocols are altered every eight years at national conferences, and research is geared at finding ways to resuscitate not only lungs and heart but also the brain. 40 In 1960, mouth-to-mouth ventilation, one of CPR's two core components, was already taught to the general public while surgeons practised open-chest cardiac massage. 41 The technique and protocols clearly benefited from an infrastructure which was in place. In the US, the American Red Cross, diverse electric utility organizations, the Armed Forces, and Scouting groups had been teaching the succession of resuscitation techniques. Before CPR was even developed, it was already decided that a resuscitation script needed to be applicable in every setting, be simple enough to be learned by adults and children alike, and should not require any props. Also, along with the development of the resuscitation protocols, an entire emergency medical system consisting of ambulances with paramedics, centralized rescue phones, and emergency medical The creation of a protocol is open-ended; closure is never really achieved. Creators often end up as the first users of their inventions, systems, or protocols. Users blend together with creators when they record their experiences, send feedback to researchers, and modify the protocol itself. Next, we examine the protocols in practice, demonstrating the multiplicity of local universality. Taking our analysis one step further, we demonstrate that this multiplicity is essential for the protocol to operate.
Practices of Local Universality
Discussions about introducing and using protocols in the medical literature abound with images of domination. Critics argue that by determining the path of action, the protocols render physicians' skills superfluous. Physicians would merely have to be able to understand directions, and do what they are told; they would certainly not be expected to think for themselves. The doctor would be reduced 'to a mindless cook'.52 The American Heart Association literally warns: 'The team leader must be ever observant. Though the algorithms provide a good "cookbook", the team leader must remain a "thinking cook"'.53 In short, protocols can become a form of 'tyrannical domination' against which physicians' discretion should be protected.4 Universality, in this view, necessarily comes about through domination, through unequivocally subjecting the course of involved trajectories to the network-builder's goals -that is, to the protocol designers. On this issue of domination, actornetwork accounts often produce similar tales. Although such accounts would oppose simplistic 'deskilling' stories and rather speak of skills that are redelegated (see further), creating universality implies extending the network by enrolling and 'tying together' more and more allies. As the central network-builder gains strength, as the network tightens, the individual elements in the network are made increasingly docile. 55 We have shown already how the origin of universal standards is the result of historically situated, distributed work of a multitude of actors. Similarly, we want to draw attention to mutuality in the realtime process of making and maintaining the links of the trajectories to the protocol's script. In observing the utilization of research protocols in medical practices, the first thing that becomes obvious is how patients and medical personnel are not turned into mindless followers of some pre-set script. On the contrary, seen from their perspectives, it is the protocol's trajectory which is secondary and which is aligned to their own goals and trajectories, if need be. For all those involved, the protocol is an additional, sometimes highly relevant, factor in the shaping of their own trajectory, but it is dealt with in terms of local specificities. 56 For example, viewed from the trajectory of patients, a protocol such as FRAM-6 is a source of hope, often the only perceived means to combat the disease that has stricken them. For many patients enrolled in FRAM-6, the research protocol in which they participate is the last Western medical therapy possible with (albeit little) chance of cure. They rarely care about the research goals of the protocol (although some patients sometimes do); all they care about is preserving life and creating a possible future. Drawing upon the protocol in this way, patients will often negotiate their eligibility for a protocol, try to adjust the times of the chemotherapy courses to their convenience, or skip courses when they no longer see a meaningful link between their own future and the protocol's trajectory. Similarly, some protocols require patients to register the amount of fluids or food they take in, or the quantities of urine they produce. Here as well, patients are sometimes little motivated to fulfil these chores, which they often see as 'superfluous'. Protocols also vary in importance in the trajectories of medical workers as individuals and professional groups. FRAM-6 and similar protocols are tied to the research interests of many oncologists and nurses. A major reason why the physicians Peters, Bear, and Pearson go through all the trouble of refining the protocol criteria and drugs is that their careers are tied up with publishing research results. Also, the protocol affords them, and the institution in which they work, status, new patients, and so forth. Protocols allow nurses contact with new drugs, with new possibilities for cure, with a wider variety of patients and treatment plans, and with the status and career-opportunities that come with clinical research work in highly-specialized fields. But all these reasons are no guarantee that the protocol will be followed to the minutest detail.
Thus when a nurse remarks in an interview: 'I don't think that anybody follows the protocol strictly', it should be viewed as an instance of protocol reappropriation by medical personnel. In the case of the resuscitation protocols, several respondents emphasized that the protocols are mainly written guidelines, and that many years of experience or a strong familiarity with the literature supersedes following the protocol to the letter.57 The following example underscores how the protocol becomes 'do-able' in light of patient and staff trajectories.58
In a regional oncology meeting, Grafson, a young man suffering from Hodgkin's disease, is discussed. He has had an early relapse after MOPP treatment, and the bone-scan shows several infiltrations in his skeleton. The question from the oncologist of a nearby hospital is whether this patient would be eligible for FRAM-6, in which case he can refer him to West University Hospital. The discussion centres around whether bone-infiltrations preclude bone-marrow transplantation: the bone marrow could then itself contain tumorous cells, which would be reinfused after the high-dose therapy. The protocol, however, does not exclude such patients: it merely demands that the bone marrow, upon puncture, is 'clean'. Still, the physicians doubt whether they want to take this risk. 'It's safety first', one of them remarks. 'We can also use one of his family-members as a bone-marrow donor'. This, however, is a less established approach in these types of patients -and FRAM-6 would not apply. 'And if we go outside of FRAM-6', the oncologist continues, 'we can think whether we know any better drugs than DHAP. We're out of the protocol now anyway'.
For the physicians discussing Grafson, FRAM-6 was one of the possible things they could do for this patient. Patient interests, here, are primary. Rather than searching for the right patients for the protocol,59 oncologists often search for the right protocol for their patient. FRAM-6 did not exclude Grafson -but the physicians chose not to enrol him anyway.60 Similar situations, in which protocols are tinkered with in the light of the patient's condition, arise in resuscitative efforts. In certain regions of Belgium, a paramedic and nurse always have to start and continue a resuscitative effort until an emergency physician arrives and decides to quit the life-saving attempt. However, in interviews nurses confided that in certain situations they disregarded those standing orders:
Depending on the physician who is on duty and will arrive in the second ambulance, we will not start the very hopeless resuscitations. This would happen, for example, with a patient who hanged himself and whose mouth is already stiffening. In principle, we should start on those patients.
With certain patients, greater deviation from the protocol's prescriptions is practised. A physician gives an example in which she combines the guidelines of several of the protocols written for specific EKG rhythms in resuscitative efforts:
What we do more is we combine some of the protocols together. All of a sudden you are in asystole and then all of a sudden you go in, what is called, pulseless activity. So you treat asystole and they start gaining a little and they go into a different rhythm, so you are going back and forth. However, I try to stay mainly within the guidelines.
Often, nurses and other health care personnel, although not in charge, grab more control than allotted to them in the protocol, and attempt to influence both the courses and the final outcomes of protocols.61 For example, during resuscitative efforts, we regularly observed nurses dropping hints to inexperienced physicians that there probably was not much they could do for the patient, or suggesting other treatments instead. A nurse labelled this process 'egging them along'. A house officer62 described her task as being 'a constant reminder' to the team, and readily admitted that her reminders were aimed at what she considered fair results. A colleague gave an example:
There was a resuscitative effort not so long ago where the patient was a drug addict and we are going through the code and I say: 'This guy is a known drug addict'. And the doctor turns around and says smartly: 'No kidding'. 'Well', I say, 'you might want to try some N'. And he said: 'Oh, okay yes, that is probably a good idea'.
In this case, the nurse's reminder is a subtle way of prompting the physician to a more aggressive treatment. If a different result is anticipated, the nurse in charge of the resuscitative effort might choose not to remind physicians of the next step in the protocol or, and this happens regularly, opt for not mentioning variations in physical parameters which warrant a change in the protocol.
Often, medical personnel go beyond the boundaries of the medical protocols in adjusting them to their primary work tasks. The use of magnesium sulphate in resuscitative efforts is such an example. Although this drug is not part of the protocols, it is sometimes given as a last resort. One respondent explained: 'It's like throwing the kitchen sink at them'. Researchers cannot explain the effects of magnesium sulphate, which is labelled a 'voodoo drug' or a 'radical Swedish thing' [physician in interview]. Nevertheless, some cardiologists use the drug in resuscitative efforts, arguing that it appears to be beneficial for certain categories of patients. Similarly, protocols can be primarily a means to obtain drugs free of charge (in the case of industry-subsidized trials, for example), or a place where a patient can be sent for whom 'there is really nothing more to do' -so that the final verdict can be delayed. A protocol to save lives can be used to give family members the opportunity to come to grips with the impending death, rather than being an attempt to revive a patient. 63 The cycles of drugs, compressions, and ventilations are then repeated mainly to stretch time, and to allow the physician to 'soften the blow for the family'.64 Likewise, an emergency department team might work through the resuscitation protocol in order not to discourage paramedics who brought in a patient on whom they worked very hard, but who is considered non-viable. 65 In all of these examples, the protocol's explicit written demands are tinkered with to make the protocol workable in practice -to articulate the protocol's demands to heterogeneous actors' own trajectories. The strict guidelines of protocols are thus considerably loosened in light of the multiplicity of trajectories which were brought together by the protocol in the first place. This tinkering with the protocol, however, is not an empirical fact showing the limits of standardization in practice. We do not point at these instances in order to demonstrate the 'resistance' of actors to domination. Rather, we argue that the ongoing subordination and (re)articulation of the protocol to meet the primary goals of the actors involved is a sine qua non for the functioning of the protocol in the first place. Leaving the enrolled actors some leeway or discretion is often the preferred way to ensure their cooperation.66 For example, total control of physicians' doings and non-doings is impossible in current medical practice; they would simply not cooperate, or sabotage the protocol by not entering patients. Without the pulmonologist Pearson's support, Peters' protocol would lie dormant forever; nobody would be deemed 'eligible' by the pulmonologists. So Bear is quick to get rid of some drugs mentioned in the protocol when Pearson seems to disagree. Whether Bear agrees with Pearson's doubts is irrelevant. For nurses, similarly, attempting total protocol control can lead to subtle sabotage. By 'working to the rule', nurses can create total chaos; or by informing patients in the 'right' way, they can ensure that no patient gives permission for a certain research protocol to be used on them.
Attempting to control too tightly is infeasible for many of the non-human elements as well: white blood cells can behave erratically; X-rays can show unexpected results; drugs can cause rare side effects; machines might break down -all matters which, when too tightly prescribed, would continually explode the meticulously prescribed path of the protocol.67 Finally, as ethnomethodological texts have repeatedly shown,68 full control in specifications is impossible. Even if one stipulates in 347 pages how two workers need to change a light bulb in a nuclear plant,69 the guidelines simply cannot capture the full extent of the requisite work in the finest details. All such attempts are necessarily at once overcomplete and continually indeterminate. 70 Granted the practical infeasibility of a network which consists of fully docile elements, given the phenomenon that all these elements are themselves already part and parcel of cross-cutting trajectories, standardization cannot be seen as the extension of increasingly tight and irreversible networks. Standardization does not necessarily emerge out of an ever increasing docility of the individual entities which constitute the network involved. Yet how does standardization then emerge? How can non-docile elements result in something which, at the overall level, warrants the label 'universality'? The point is that the looseness of the network we witnessed here can be turned into a stabilizing feature.71 In the practices studied here, standardization was achieved, in part, through delegating the task of maintaining and producing the protocol's requirements in real time to medical personnel. Their active (not mindless) support is crucial to maintain the protocol's trajectory on course. Continually, unforeseen contingencies occur, threatening the protocol's path; continually, nurses or physicians have to take ad hoc measures to keep the protocol functioning: John, senior resident, is doing some paper work when a nurse comes up to him. 'John, look here, they messed this up. FRAM-6 says you need this drug dissolved in 500 ml NaCl -and the pharmacy dissolved it in 1000 ml. What do I do now?'. John checks the protocol's drug-schedule: 'Well... I don't think it's too problematic ... look, if you must reduce that 1000 ml of NaCl to 500, he will get the same total amount'. high demands on a patient's veins (doing four blood cultures a day  requires puncturing a vein four times) , doctors' mistakes have to be corrected by nurses, and so on. A sudden dip in the white blood cell counts can require ad hoc intervention to keep the patient's trajectory linked to the protocol. Here, a nurse sums up in an interview what is involved in making a protocol work with patients, families, residents, and getting to know a new protocol:
Dispensaries dissolve drugs erroneously, protocols can exert too
Look, all those protocols. It's interesting stuff. But they [the physicians] tend to just dump these things on us. I mean, they tell us we're such a great ward, so capable and all that. But then they just hand us the protocol and tell us that 'they'll hear from us when there is a problem'. They don't realize the extra work it takes, the extra time you have to spend with family. And if it is a new protocol, and they don't give us the details, what can we tell the family? How sick are they going to be? When? If they don't tell us, if we don't know how these protocols tick, we're at a loss when we've got to inform them. Also, you get more insecure when, say, a fever develops. If you know the protocol, you know, for instance, that a brief fever at time X is nothing to worry about; that you don't need to do a blood culture (which you're supposed to according to our in-house protocols), since that will be lots of wasted work for nothing. And even if there is an inexperienced resident, who is unsure about this fever, we can still steer them in the right direction. That's no problem. They ask us for the right dosages for medication all the time. But if you don't know the protocol, again, we also do not know what to expect -and you end up doing more blood cultures, harassing the patient sometimes four times a day, doing more X-rays, and so forth.
Tinkering, having the leeway to adjust the protocol to unforeseen events and repair unworkable prescriptions is a prerequisite for the protocol's functioning:72 in these practices, the overall stability of the network is at the same time challenged and dependent upon the instabilities within its configuration. This often comes down to actors repairing each others' interpretations of, or deviations from, the protocol: respiratory therapists intervene whenever a patient interprets a protocol's guidelines too liberally, or when a physician mistakenly attempts to inject a drug instead of adding it to the intravenous lines. Residents repair the omissions of their superiors, of the pharmacy, or of nurses, and so forth. The required compliance with the protocol's script is continually eroded by the tendency to adjust the tool's demands to the exigencies of the actors' own trajectories; on the other hand, the different actors also continually repair appearing cracks when adherence to the protocol helps them to shape their own trajectory.
One form this repair and maintenance often takes is remindingmost often done by physicians and nurses.73 Reminding becomes an issue in resuscitation situations where the (non-recovery) outcome of the effort is often known after a couple of minutes, but where the protocol prescribes ten to fifteen minutes of action. In order to counteract the lack of motivation (and to avoid a self-fulfilling prophecy), a nurse or physician will remind the team that they are supposed to follow protocols. Here is one example of such a cueing during a resuscitative effort: The statement, 'this is a code', is a disciplining reminder to the team that although the patient might not make it, the physician wanted the basic step of the protocol (ventricular fibrillation needs to be defibrillated) executed.74 Similarly, machines might need a recalibration or replacement when they fail or fall out of sync with the expectations specified in protocols. In all those situations, the protocol's trajectory has become too subservient to the primary trajectory at hand. Instead of coordinated unison, the result may become a cluttered disarray or no action at all. The common ground that the protocol provided is lost. No crystallization will occur. This not only threatens the issue of standardization or universality, but also, more profoundly, the ontology of the protocol. A resuscitative effort in which protocols are not followed is no longer a life-saving attempt. Oncological treatments which stray too far from protocols lose their reasons for existence. Reminders to protocol users by other users is a real-time means of maintaining the protocol's structuring role.75
Discussion: The Legacy of Local Universality
The functioning of these protocols rests on distributed work: protocol designers, medical personnel and patients (among others) are all crucial in achieving the temporary articulation of the diverse, heterogeneous trajectories involved -including their own. The outcome of all this work is a crystallization of an already existing world, and simultaneously also a crystallization of a changed world. The world is the same because protocols feed off existing infrastructures and power relationships. In the protocols we studied, the physician remained in charge and carried the final responsibility, while nurses provided the necessary repairwork so that the hierarchical impression could be maintained.76 The physician's permission had to be secured before the protocol could be introduced on the oncology ward or in the emergency department; nurses administered the drugs and, more generally, provided the direct patient care at the bedside. Technicians, pharmacists, respiratory therapists, chaplains and social workers were all enrolled in the protocols in ways that reinforced pre-existing institutional relations. Similarly, the research protocol itself is grounded in a well-established research tradition in which prestige and status is measured in publications in highly acclaimed journals, and resuscitation protocols are aligned with an elaborate emergency medical system. The world also remains the same in the sense that it preserves and perpetuates local variations and cultural traditions. The same American CPR protocol is, in Belgium, aimed at 'reanimating' a patient, while in the US the goal is to 'resuscitate' a patient.77 Reanimation (bringing back the anima) includes reviving cerebral functioning, while resuscitating is limited to restoring cardiac and respiratory functions.78 Research protocols consolidate the hierarchical divisions between hospitals, and more often than not carry local definitions of 'appropriate therapies' or 'suitable diagnostics' which are not accepted by others. North-American protocols are often dismissed by European oncologists as overly aggressive, while within Europe the Dutch perceive the French as highly interventionist, and so on. Similarly, US oncology centres sometimes cannot participate in European clinical trials. For some types of cancer, for example, bone-marrow therapy was already a 'standard therapy' in the US, so that it could not be compared to 'conventional' chemotherapeutic treatment, which was still feasible in Europe.79 But the world is also changed with medical protocols: through the continuous infrastructural work of all those involved,80 the protocol allows more complex and detailed treatment plans to become possible. Once implemented, the protocol can articulate activities and events over time and space -staff members can delegate coordinating tasks to it, transforming the nature of their work. With CPR some lives are saved, and with FRAM-6 a new treatment plan is being tested. The protocol, in this network, is an active transformative agent, articulating and revising the involved trajectories in novel ways.
A protocol can be depicted as a coordinating tool:81 throughout its path, it contains explicit criteria on whether, when and how next steps are to be taken. Personnel delegate some of their coordinating tasks to it, and the protocol appoints specific tasks to them. It is there to create (a new) order, to realign the heterogeneous elements of the practice so as to reproduce some 'optimal' approach. It articulates activities over different sites and times: nurses know when to do which laboratory tests, when to shift from one chemotherapeutic drug to another, and when to start which emergency procedure. Likewise, physicians know when what is expected of them, and how their actions fit in the overall picture.
Through this redelegation of tasks, several goals can be served. In addition to being a carrier of prescriptions for 'good medical practice', a protocol can, and typically does, increase the overall complexity of activities through taking coordinating tasks out of the hands of the medical staff. Both the highly complex oncological treatment schedules and the intricate procedures of the emergency department's resuscitative effort, for instance, are only possible through the protocol's core role. Only through its continual presence as coordinator, as a 'list' of pre-set articulations,82 can these complex tasks be smoothly fulfilled.
Finally, protocols can create comparability of activities over time and place. Latour has drawn the attention of students of science to the work involved in transporting a fact out of the laboratory. Alliances have to be forged in order to turn a lab into an obligatory point of passage, and once the 'facts' have left the hands of their creators, controlling their usage or interpretation is even more difficult. This is the art of metrology, as Latour has aptly named it, the work of constructing the infrastructure without which a 'fact' or 'technology' would not travel very far.83 In this light, the resuscitation protocols and FRAM-6 are remarkable metrological tools.
They collapse the two problems of constructing a fact and of exporting it to the outer world into one, by finding a means to construct knowledge in the very place where the protocols will have to be used.84 Only through the performance of actions relatively standardized over space and time does the generation of knowledge about the effectiveness of resuscitation, or the effect of the experimental chemotherapeutic combination, become possible. Equally, only through the presence of these same protocols can the facts become a part of everyday medical practice. The protocols, thus, turn practice itself into a laboratory: by prescribing highly detailed sequences of action, they become the means through which facts can be produced and, at the same time, a crucial part of the networks through which the facts can be performed. 85 The core of universality lies precisely in the changes built up on local infrastructures. Universality is always local universality. We have chosen this ironic, seeming contradiction in terms to express the fundamental ambiguity of 'universality', and to avoid resorting to a dichotomous emphasis on 'locality' as the only 'true' reality. Local universality is the alignment of protocols which is collectively achieved through the converging of different trajectories. CPR and FRAM-6 are made universal when previously existing trajectories are sufficiently crystallized, and when the distributed work required to get and keep the tool functioning is constantly performed.86 In this dynamic, uncertain reality, stability is a consequence of a continuous balancing of temporary agreements, suspended disbeliefs, or mini-social contracts (in the Rousseauian sense of that term). To claim that something -a protocol, a scientific fact, or a technical artefact -is 'universal' tout court, means that one assumes highly improbable -and undesirable ceteris paribus conditions. Local universality, then, is about being in several locales at the same time, yet being always also located as a product of contingent negotiations and pre-existing institutional and material relations. It is simultaneously about transcending locales and about being constantly collectively produced. It is about potentially large-scale consequences and about the awareness of different universalities, of inevitable partiality. It is about distributed medical knowledge, which could have been different. It is about the need to take the transformative power of these tools seriously (both analytically and politically), while simultaneously remaining aware of what is left out, what is omitted.87 In sum, local universality depends on how standards manage the tensions among transforming work practices while simultaneously being grounded in those practices.
Local universality, then, implies a context of practice, of multiple crystallizing and dispersed trajectories, of reappropriation, repairing, combining, and even circumventing the protocols and standards, of leaving margins of freedom, of reminding, of long processes of negotiation, of diverse interests, and so forth. It points at the distributed origins of standards, and at their distributed production and maintenance. Editors of prominent medical journals are afraid that medical protocols will stifle decision-making, and imprison expertise in written guidelines enforced by the medical profession's 'natural enemies' -insurance clerks, government officials, lawyers. In the everyday practices of constructing and using science, protocols, and technology, however, expertise is not 'captured' and skills are not 'depleted'. The construction of medical protocols shifts the expertise of being and becoming a resident, patient, or nurse to a different plane, making some skills obsolete and requiring others. This is similar to what happens when new automated or information technology is introduced in the workplace. In contrast with many studies of such processes,88 however, we have indicated that not only the work of medical practitioners changes, but that the protocol itself is also constantly in a flux, and emerges as both the result and the cause of crystallization of multiple trajectories. Like the trajectories of patients in hospitals,89 the protocol is managed by, and in turn manages, the trajectories with which it intersects. No one actor (including the protocol itself) or mastermind can be said to be in control: rather, universality emerges from this seemingly chaotic interaction of multiple trajectories. The crystallization of these trajectories in the protocol is an ongoing process in which all actors are actively involved, and all are continuously transformed -including the protocol itself. The illusion of total bureaucratic supervision and control, prevalent in too many tales (both dystopian and utopian), is a chimera: the multiplicities and contingencies embedded in the workings of a protocol cannot themselves be controlled. Rather than attempting to implement more guidelines and enhance control, standardization is achieved in and through the intersecting of disciplining efforts and the real-time work of medical personnel. Rather than being the product of ever increasingly tightened networks, medical protocols can coordinate activities over space and time because of the nondocility of the actants which populate these practices.
